Marlborough Way,
Ashby‐De‐La‐Zouch, Leicestershire, LE65 2QH

Offers In Excess Of £225,000

*LOOK!* A well‐presented three‐bedroomed detached property on KITCHEN / DINER
the fringe of the popular market town of Ashby‐de‐la‐Zouch.
Boasting three receptions rooms, one of which being a
conservatory, three good‐sized double bedrooms, Gas central
heating a UPVC double glazing. Take a look inside and you will
see: an entrance porch, lounge, open‐plan kitchen/diner with
conservatory to the rear. There are three‐double bedrooms and a
modern four piece family bathroom suite. Take a look outside and
there is off‐road parking for two/three cars in front of the single
integral garage and an enclosed rear garden.

ASHBY ‐ The Location
The ancient, historic market town of Ashby (with its famous 15th
century castle) almost certainly dates back to Roman times. Later,
in the early 19th century, it became a spa town. Many of the
Georgian style buildings that you now see were built to
accommodate visitors to the Baths. Today, Ashby de la Zouch is a
thriving and bustling town within the National Forest and enjoys a
wide range of good shops, schools, pubs, churches and local
amenities. The nearby M42 motorway gives easy access to the M1,
M5 and M6 and many other Midland towns and cities. The town is CONSERVATORY
also convenient for the Nottingham East Midlands airport.

ACCOMMODATION IN DETAIL
Further details to follow...

ENTRANCE HALLWAY
LOUNGE

FIRST FLOOR ACCOMMODATION
FIRST FLOOR LANDING
BEDROOM ONE

INNER HALLWAY

BEDROOM TWO

LANDSCAPED REAR GARDEN

BEDROOM THREE

COUNCIL TAX BAND:
The property is believed to be in council tax band: C

PLEASE NOTE:
SERVICES: All mains are connected. The services, systems and
appliances listed in this specification have not been tested by
Newton Fallowell and no guarantee as to their operating ability or
their efficiency can be given. MEASUREMENTS: Please note that
room sizes are quoted in metres to the nearest tenth of a metre
measured from wall to wall. The imperial equivalent is included
as an approximate guide for applicants not fully conversant with
the metric system. Room measurements are included as a guide to
room sizes and are not intended to be used when ordering carpets
or flooring. TENURE: Freehold ‐ with vacant possession on
completion. Newton Fallowell recommend that purchasers satisfy
themselves as to the tenure of this property and we recommend
they consult a legal representative such as a solicitor appointed
in their purchase.

FOUR‐PIECE BATHROOM

OUTSIDE
OFF‐ROAD PARKING
SINGLE GARAGE
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